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General Information about Contact Roles in the Provider Directory System
Providers are responsible for maintaining their contact information, which includes contact names, e-mail
addresses, and phone numbers, to ensure that it is up to date. Providers are required to update their contact
information in the Provider Directory System as staff changes are made. This will ensure that you receive
communications from OASAS as well as providing current contact names and phone numbers to prospective
clients.
If your contact information is not correct in the Provider Directory System, then OASAS, various online
resources, and the HOPEline will also have incorrect information. The HOPEline contractor does not have the
ability to update provider information or services provided.

OASAS has added several new contact roles in recent years to address getting information out to the most
appropriate provider staff based on topic area. These instructions include a brief description of each.

General Information about Contact Roles in the Provider Directory System
Please be aware that removing a contact in the PDS DOES NOT remove the
individual’s access to data via OASAS Applications site. To remove access, please
contact the Helpdesk at 518-485-2379 or Healthhelp@its.ny.gov.
An important thing to keep in mind is that contact types can either be at a provider or the program
level. When entering a provider level contact, a program will NOT be selected in the Program column but for
program level contacts, a program MUST be selected in the Program column (see below).

In the image above the Afterhrs Peer Contact is a contact role that exists are the program level, therefore a
program has been selected from the drop down. However, the Chief Executive Officer is a role that exists are
the provider level, and therefore a program has NOT been selected from the drop-down and that section
remains blank.

Contact Type/Roles (continued)
Admission Contact

Each program should identify at least one Admission Contact at the program level. There is no
restriction on the number of Admission Contacts per program. The HOPEline uses this contact
type to provide information to prospective patients and other callers. The Admission Contact is
also listed as a data item on the PPSI Report. Up to two Admission Contacts are shown for each
program on the PPSI.

Afterhrs Clinical Contact

Afterhours Clinical Contact is a program level contact. Afterhours refers to time periods outside of
the program’s normal business hours such as: between 5pm and 8am, on weekends and holidays.
This contact person would be someone who is available to address clinical needs during the above
identified timeframe.

Afterhrs Peer Contact

Afterhours Peer Contact person is a program level contact. Afterhours refers to time periods
outside of the program’s normal business hours such as: between 5pm and 8am, on weekends
and holidays. This contact person would be someone who can either provide peer services or
contact a Peer for peer services that are offered by the program.

Alternate Contact

Additional contact person at the provider or program level. Alternate Contacts receive
communications from the OASAS Commissioner, ListServ, and information regarding Client Data
System reporting and/or performance.

Chair of the Board

Required entry at the provider level for all non-profit providers and any business entities that
maintain a Board of Directors. The chair person is the head of the board of directors.

Chief Executive Officer

Required entry at the provider level. The person who would receive communication from OASAS
regarding Operating Certificates, regulations, communication from the OASAS Commissioner, and
other vital information.

Chief Operating Officer

COO is entered at the provider level.

Contact Type/Roles (continued)
Compliance Officer

This contact should identify the individual within the provider that is responsible for monitoring
compliance with all applicable laws, rules, policies, and procedures. This is a required role for all
certified treatment and prevention providers. Compliance Officer is a provider level contact.

Data Coordinator

The contact person for communications related to data and reporting to OASAS.

DWI Contact

If approved as a DWI provider, DWI Contact will be listed in the Provider Directory System and
can be entered as a contact type if the program has a valid OASAS Operating Certificate.

Emergency Manager

The person responsible for coordinating all aspects of the emergency management process:
preparedness, mitigation, response, and recovery. An Emergency Manager should be identified
for EACH certified treatment program.

External Access Approver

Similar to how each provider requires a CEO (Chief Executive Officer), an External Access
Approver (EAA) is also required for each provider. There must be at least one identified
individual for the provider with a maximum number of two approvers allowed. The External
Access Approver is responsible for approving all OASAS External Access Request Forms (IRM-15)
for access to data systems such as Client Data System, Provider Directory System, Continuing
Care and Problem Gambling for the provider.

Financial Officer

The financial officer for the provider.

Healthcare Coordinator

Required entry at the program level. Per Local Services Bulletin 2019-03, each "program/service”
must have a qualified individual designated as the Health Coordinator to assure the provision of
education, risk reduction, counseling and referral services to all patients regarding HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis, hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases, and other communicable diseases.

Intake Coordinator

The person who would be contacted regarding intake information. This contact type can be
entered at either the provider or program level.

Contact Type/Roles (continued)
Medical Director

It is an OASAS regulatory requirement that every program have a Medical Director. OASAS must
be able to reliably reach program medical leadership with time-sensitive and critical information
and guidance therefore it is imperative that providers enter information about program medical
directors in the PDS, and ensure that it remains updated and accurate. If a program’s medical
director position is currently vacant, identify another person at the program to receive critical
medical information (e.g., another physician, an nurse practitioner or physician’s assistant, nursing
leadership, etc.), and then update the PDS when Medical Director vacancy is filled. Every OASAScertified treatment program is required to identify a contact in this role in the PDS.

Prevention Contact

The contact person for prevention programs. This contact type can be entered at either the
provider or program level.

Program Director/Program
Contact

Required entry at the program level. The Program Director is usually the person responsible for
day-to-day operations on-site. OASAS uses the Program Director/Program Contact type to
communicate all information related to regulations, Client Data System reporting, certification,
and other important communications. In addition, OASAS uses this contact type in the Provider
Directory on the OASAS Web Pages.

Quality Improvement
Director

A Quality Improvement Director at either the provider or program level should be entered if one
or more programs identify that a QI Director is in place on the Program Profile and Services
Inventory.

Accessing the Provider Directory System (PDS)
You must have a valid OASAS User ID and password to gain access to the Provider
Directory System. If you have not logged in for 90 days, a password reset is necessary
from the OASAS Help Desk. Additionally, if you have an OASAS User ID and have not
logged in for more than 400 days, your account is disabled, and you must request a
new account.
If a User ID is needed, go to OASAS Applications Homepage and click on the fillable
OASAS External User Access Request and follow the instructions on page two of the
OASAS External User Access Request form for submitting the request. Inquiries about
User IDs and passwords should be directed to the OASAS Help Desk only.
The OASAS Help Desk phone number is (518) 485-2379, and their email is
Healthhelp@its.ny.gov.

Accessing the Provider Directory System to make changes

From the Web address https://apps.oasas.ny.gov , log in using your OASAS User ID and password, then click on
the “Applications” tab (#1), and select Provider Directory System from the blue tab line across the top (#2)
and then Provider Maintenance (#3). (Note: Your computer must allow pop-ups. Disable pop-up blocker if
necessary.)
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Provider Maintenance
1. Enter Provider No. ONLY.
2. Click “Find” button.
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Do not fill in Provider
Name, County or City.
Doing so will create an
error message that says
“Inquiry caused no rows
to be retrieved.”

Performing a Search

It is strongly advised that you have your provider number available rather than
performing a search. If the number is not available, you may search following the
instructions below.
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1. Click flashlight icon.
2. Type in one or more words of the provider’s name. It is recommended that you use
the % sign before and after as a wildcard. In this example, the word Center is used,
however, depending on how the name was entered into the OASAS database,
Center could also be Ctr or some other abbreviation.
3. Click “Search”

Making Changes
Once you open the Edit Provider window, you may begin making changes to provider and contact information.
Items you can change are provider web site, contacts, and mailing address (only). Individual program/site
addresses are maintained by OASAS and based upon the most recent Operating Certificate. If you find your site
address is incorrect, please notify your OASAS Program Manager and ask that they contact Data Management
to make any necessary corrections. (Note: the “Site” tab is used primarily by OASAS and contains current as
well as historical data. It is not a tab that providers need to be concerned with)
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To begin editing your contacts, click the “Contact Role” tab on the blue tab line (#1). The Contact Role screen allows for users to sort
by any of the headings. If you want to see the contacts for just your program/site, then you would click the “Program” heading (#2).
They will be sorted numerically in ascending order. Click twice and they will sort in descending order. The Contact may be changed to
another person by clicking the dropdown menu (small arrow to right of each name). If you do not see the name you want listed, you
must add a New Staff.
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(Brighter Tomorrows, Inc. is not a real program and contacts shown are fictitious.)

Contact Role Changes
You can make changes directly in the Contact Role tab as long as the dropdown menu includes
the name(s) of the people you need to work with. Changes, such as switching two Program
Directors between programs can be done at once by simply selecting the correct name from the
dropdown menus.
It is important to review and correct phone numbers and e-mail addresses, especially as staff
changes are made to the Contacts. There are many instances of John Smith with Jane Doe’s email and vice versa. This makes it difficult for prospective clients, callers, OASAS and HOPEline
staff to reach the appropriate contact at your agency.
It is not necessary to click “Save” upon each individual correction. You can make all your changes
at once and then click “Save” to complete the transaction. In some instances, a specific order
must be followed for saving. If making simple name changes to both CEO and Program Director
from existing names, it is best to save the CEO first and then continue on making the rest of the
changes you need separately from the CEO.
If you receive an error message you may need to refresh the page to proceed with changes.
If you need assistance with any error messages, please contact the Treatment Data Management
Unit (DataMgmt@OASAS.ny.gov).

Adding New Staff
In this example, we want to add a new staff member to list of contacts on the Contact
Role tab so we will need to add the new staff to the list of staff before being able to
assign a contact role. To add a new person to the list of contacts to select from the
dropdown, you will first need to go to the Staff tab (#1).
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Enter the First Name and Last Name in the appropriate fields. (The rest of the fields are optional
and can be left blank if so desired) Once you have entered all of the information you would like for
the new contact in the appropriate fields, click the Save button (#2)

Adding New Staff (continued)
Next, return to the Contact Role tab (#1). Theresa Rosa should now be an option on the contact dropdown.
Select the Contact Type from the drop down (#2). In this example, we selected External Access Approver. Next,
select the name you added to the contact list (Theresa Rosa) from the contact dropdown (#3), and if applicable
select the program from the program drop down (#4). (If adding a CEO, or EAA, you will not select from the
program drop down since these roles are at the provider level). Next enter the phone number (#5), extension
(if applicable) (#6), and fax (if applicable #7). Then select “Y” from the dropdown to indicate this contact person
is active (#8). Lastly, enter a valid email for the contact (#9) and click the save button (#10).
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Adding New Staff (continued)
Another update you may want to make is updating a contact role from one staff
person to another. For example, Theresa Rosa is currently assigned as the Program
Director for PRU 1466 (#1).
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However, Theresa Rosa is no longer the Program Director for PRU 1466, so we need to
update her name to the new Program Director for this program. The new program
director is Kristin Rapp, so we have clicked on the Contact drop down and selected her
name in place of Theresa’s name (#2). We will then update the phone number (#3)
and email (#4) to Kristin’s contact information. Lastly, click the save button (#5).
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Reviewing Staff
There may be times in which you want to delete a contact person, rather than
updating a contact. To do so you will first go to the Contact Role tab (#1). Next you will
click the box in the Delete column that coincides with the contact you want to delete.
In this example we are going to delete Johnny Sacrimoni as the Afterhours Clinical
Contact (#2). Lastly, click the Save button. (#3). You should delete any contacts that
have ‘N’ in the ‘Active?’ column (#4).
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Reviewing Staff
As you review the staff listed for the provider, you may notice that some staff have “0” roles
assigned to them. They may have been removed from the Contact Role but never deleted. If the
staff that are listed with no roles are no longer there or should not be listed, they can be cleaned
up by checking the “Delete?” box to the right (#1) and then click Save (#2).
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Troubleshooting
1. Inquiry caused no rows to be retrieved -- You entered too much information in a search box. For example, in addition to the
provider number, you also entered a County, City or typed in the Provider Name box. When performing a search, enter the
provider and/or program/PRU number ONLY.
2. Pgm Director/Pgm Contact (name) must have a 10-digit phone number -- Phone number is missing or is not 10 digits.
3. Error in Contact Role TRBR: For (name). This Contact Type cannot be assigned to a program – Contact role is at the provider
level and cannot have a program in the Program column.
4. Do I have to put in all our counselors and other staff? -- No. OASAS only wants contact information for the contact roles listed.
There would be no reason for OASAS to contact your counselors directly. Most of the correspondence is sent to the CEO, Program
Director, Medical Director, or Data Coordinator.
5. I’m getting strange error messages with lots of numbers and text that doesn’t mean anything -- If you get an error message
that is not clear, you may be trying to do your update during a peak time. When the OASAS server gets extremely busy, it cannot
handle the updates. If you get a strange message with lots of numbers or a JBL exception or it starts with the word “Attribute”, try
to do your update again later. Unfortunately, you may also have lost whatever you put in the system and tried to save.
6. My program address is not correct. Where do I change that? -- In addition to contact information, programs are allowed to
edit the administrative, mailing address, and enter a web site address for the provider. Program addresses can only be edited by
OASAS staff. If your program has moved and you have a new Operating Certificate, but the address is incorrect, please contact
your OASAS Program Manager.

OASAS Contact Information
For password and log-in issues:

OASAS Help Desk (518) 485-2379
Healthhelp@its.ny.gov

For server error messages:

OASAS Help Desk (518) 485-2379
Healthhelp@its.ny.gov

For data entry error messages:

DataMgmt@OASAS.NY.GOV

For clarification on contact roles:

DataMgmt@OASAS.NY.GOV

